BAI offers and accomplishes a number of things.

- Classes for the children of Borrego Springs in subjects like drawing, painting, photography, environmental science, nutrition & literacy.
- Classes for the town’s adults and seniors on topics like pottery, crafting, photography and sculpting.
- Provides a venue, a safe haven, for artistic expression and draws nearly 20,000 visitors each year, making a positive impact on the local economy.

The Borrego Art Institute is a non-profit, public benefit entity almost completely funded by donations and grants. As the charts on the left convey, although our expenses are constant, our funding is not. Some months donations are high, some months they are not. Some months will see a grant come in, but many months do not.

The normal ebbs and flows of the economy can make an almost radical impact on a small organization like BAI. That’s why we need your help. Consider a donation... large, small, now, or in the future as a planned gift. Please help us ensure that BAI is here not only for the current generation, but the next.

With Gratitude,

Steve Fisher
Executive Director
Borrego Art Institute
Borrego Art Institute
665 Palm Canyon Drive
PO Box 2383
Borrego Springs, CA 92004

BECOME AN ANNUAL MEMBER
Multiple membership levels.

MAKE A DONATION
Securely online or check by mail.

VOLUNTEER
ArtPark Gardens and TheGallery always have volunteer opportunities.

JOIN A CLASS
Sign up for a class or workshop to support our teaching artists.

THE POTTERY STUDIO
Options for daily, weekly, or monthly use of studio.

PLANNED GIVING
Remember BAI in your will or trust.

Visit our website for more information on how you can support the arts in this little corner of the world!

www.BorregoArtInstitute.org